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Dear Clients, Partners and Friends, 

we like to update you regularly on the day-to-day situation. 

 

1. Season’s Greetings 

There customers, business 
partners and friends. On the 
occasion of Christmas we wish 
you all the best for the upcoming 
holidays, a Happy and healthy 
New Year. 2020 was a year with 
large challenges, certainly 
COVID-19 was and still is the 
challenge which has effected and 
changed our all live. May 2021 
be a peaceful and healthier New 
Year for all of us. Thank you for 
confidence, your trust, support 
and your cooperation. It will be a 
pleasure for us serving you in 
2021 as well.  

 

 

2. Demonstrations   

Recently demonstrations took 
place in the around oilfields in 
the KRG Region. Therefore, 
deliveries to certain fields were 
interrupted.  Also around 
Nassiriyah demonstrations took 
place again.  

 

 

3. Cancellation DEL & TEL 

The IRQ Government has 
cancelled the validity of Duty and 
Tax Exemptions for certain 

contracts. Please consider that for 
2021 Duty and Tax Exemptions 
require a renewal.  

 

 

4. New CoR Registration 

Please consider the new rules 
regarding the CoR Registration 
(see our October Newsletter).  

 

From Oct 1st 2020 suppliers need 
to register their products (for the 
IRQ Market) subject to a certain 
product category. The new 
certificate will be mandatory for 
all suppliers and manufacturers 
within a certain period of time. 
For further details please check 
on www.tuv.com/cor-kontakt.  

 

 

5. CoC Certificate 

According to Intertek (the 
Inspection company for CoC 
Certificates required for KRG 
Region). The authorities in the 
KRG region have issued 
instructions that effective from 1st 
January, 2021, all types of  

 

Transformer Shipments including  
Medium and High Voltage 
Transformers must also be 

accompanied by a Certificate of 
Conformity (CoC). Source: 
Intertek.  

 Exporter/Importer Guidelines 

 

6. Ibrahim Khalil Border 

Turkish trucks are allowed to 
enter into the KRG Region and 
can also deliver goods to the final 
destination e.g. Erbil again.  

However a COVID Test is 
mandatory for the drivers. A 
changing of the prime movers is 
not anymore required, unless 
deliveries are for Central & South 
Iraq.  

 

 

7. Iraqi Airports 

Baghdad Intern. Airport  

Cargo flights are taking place 
with limited schedule. We are 
offering currently at least two to 
three flights per week plus charter 
flight options.  

 

Erbil Intern. Airport  

Mixed Flights (cargo and 
passengers) are flying again 
regularly. We are offering 
currently 3-4 flights per week to 
Erbil.  

 

http://www.tuv.com/cor-kontakt
http://links.intertek.mkt4245.com/els/v1/4WZwcKgVY0t7/dS85NDZQQkdjN1lKQjBCaWFZVk1iT2RScEtsREd1L2NsanJ4K09TS2N5N0E0RDFBaCtRVjJvMExxTnJVYUpqcHBDUUxENnRLVFQ2bXByQTArWDVDMUs3ZFAyaDZIYVlMQ2VuMTVIS0xJTWM9S0/SzFjZW9QNVE5NlYvNzY1dW1nWmQwSmY4TDFNbGE4OTBqZExOczkrVEtoUmoyYmUxc2VRSm9BUDJaT29hSkEvR2M4bkR1TjFJcFFQWXJvbjRLZHFuWm5jWTdlMG5oSjN3NUR6QncxMk5kNFU9S0
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Sulaimaniyah Intern. Airport 

Passenger flights to Sulaimaniyah 
are suspended, cargo flights are 
available but very limited in 
dimensions and weights (only very 
small and light packages). 

 

Basrah Intern. Airport 

Emirates Airlines offering again 
three flights per week. (Mixed 
flights). Charter Flights are calling 
Basra Airport. We offer one 
charter cargo flight per week for 
the time being.  

 

 

8. Iraqi Seaports  

North & South Port Terminals are 
working normal. Due to the 
changing of customs staff at 
UMQ and BSR customs, clearing 
is delayed.  

 

 

9.  Jordanian Seaport 

Aqaba is working as usual, there 
are no major delays in operation. 

The Trebil border point is open 
for domestic and for transit 
cargo. Transshipments from 
Jordan to Iraqi Trucks take place 
at the no-men’s land.  

 

 

 

 

10. Ar-Ar Border Point  

Early November, Ar-Ar, the 
border point between Saudi 
Arabia and Iraq, has been re-
opened. Since 1990 this border 
was closed. Saudi Arabia and 
Iraq have agreed to re-open the 
border for trade as well as for 
pilgrim. Similar to the Jordan 
border, a transshipment of goods 
will take place at the no-men’s 
land.  

 

 

 

Please feel free to contact us in 
case of any specific question and 
please stay safe and healthy.  

 

Yours sincerely, 

M.G. International Transports  
 
Disclaimer: 
All rights reserved, it is not allowed to copy or make use 
of part or the information without our written approval. 
The information in this publication are based on today’s 
information and are subject to change without notice. 
Details are given without responsibility 


